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A “surreal feeling” for winner
of Miss Maine for America
by Nathan Tsukroff
“It is such a surreal
feeling” to be named Miss
Maine for America in the
second year of this division
of the pageant, according
to winner Nicole Chamberland of Mechanic Falls.
Competing in a division created in 2019 for
women older than 18 that
are not currently married,
Chamberland was one of
three competitors for the
title this year. Seven women competed for the title of
Mrs. Maine America, with
Meghan Gray wearing the
crown after the event on
Sunday at the Double Tree
by Hilton Hotel in South
Portland, across from the
Maine Mall.
“I am beyond honored
to be representing our state
throughout the year and at
Nationals,” Chamberland
said. She will be heading to
the Miss for America pageant in Las Vegas later this
year to vie for the national
title. The date has not been
set, due to concerns about
the COVID-19 pandemic.
The Mrs. America pageant
has usually been in August,
with the Mrs. World pageant in November.
Debra
Pronovost,
executive state director
of the Maine pageants for
Mrs. America and Miss
for America, said that national director David Marmell wanted to highlight
single women 18 and over
and give them a system to

Nicole Chamberland of Mechanic Falls is crowned as
the 2020 Miss Maine for America by the 2019 winner,
Jenn Richardson at the second-annual pageant on
Sunday at the Double Tree by Hilton Hotel in South
Portland. The virtual event saw three contestants for
the Miss Maine for America title, and seven contestants for the Mrs. Maine America title. (Sandra Costa
photo)
celebrate their accomplishments and a platform to
continue initiatives in their
communities that are important to them.
This year’s contestant
group consisted of accomplished women from across
the state and was smaller

than last due to concerns
with COVID-19. The pageant date was moved three
times, Pronovost said. The
local organization partnered with the Maine Center for Disease Control &
Prevention to conduct a
See Miss Maine, page 9

safe pageant for the contestants , her team, and their
communities. The original
date in April was bumped
to June, then moved again
to September because of
the pandemic. “I did not
feel that there was enough
information to safely hold
the show prior.”
Chamberland said she
competed for Miss Maine
for America title last year as
Miss Androscoggin County and decided to compete
again with the same title.
The only people allowed inside the ballroom
for the event were her team
running the show and a
single family-member for
each contestant. The entire
group was screened for
temperatures and illness
histories before entering the
room. All participants wore
masks up until the stepping
on the stage for the show
and even then maintained
proper social distancing as
mandated.
Chamberland
was
cheered on in person by her
mother, Mary Dempsey of
Auburn, while her eightyear-old son and other family members viewed the
live-streamed event over
the internet.
“We had a talented
panel of esteemed judges
there” for the virtual pageant, Pronovost said.
Chamberland holds a
bachelor’s degree in Psychology with a minor in
Dance from The University of Maine, Orono, a

Chick-A-Dee of Lewiston head chef Don Hebert stands in
front of the restaurant with owner Bill Hird. The restaurant
is located on the main road between Lisbon and Lewiston,
and has seen take-out business more than double during the
COVID-19 pandemic. (Tsukroff photo)

Outdoor seating
a plus for
Chick-A-Dee
By Nathan Tsukroff
LEWISTON - Outdoor seating is new for the
Chick-A-Dee of Lewiston
restaurant on Lisbon Street,
and owner Bill Hird said he
loves it.
While restrictions on
indoor seating due to the
COVID 19 have impacted
the restaurant, like all other restaurants across the
state,“That outside seating
has been a plus for us!”
Hird said.
Chick-A-Dee of Lewiston, which sits on the
main road between Lis-

bon and Lewiston, closed
its doors completely for
three weeks after the initial
state-mandated shutdown
on March 17, 2020, then
started offering takeout
again “from a table in the
parking lot,” Hird said.
Doors were opened again
June 1, with very limited
seating. In the meantime,
Hird received permission
from the State of Maine for
outdoor seating.
The restaurant’s side
parking lot now has individual tables with umbrellas,
along with a large tented
See Chick-A-Dee, page 8
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Five new “Swab and Send”
testing sites opened last week

From Maine DHHS
AUGUSTA—
The
Maine Department of
Health and Human Services
(DHHS) and MaineHealth
announced last week the
launch of five new “swab
and send” COVID-19 testing sites, further expanding
access to reliable and timely testing for Maine people
and visitors.
The new MaineHealth sites in Damariscotta, Rockport, Brunswick,
Norway, and Farmington
are opening this week.
MaineHealth will begin
accepting
appointments
immediately. These sites,
in addition to the 22 previously announced, bring the
statewide total of swab and
send locations to 27, ensuring that approximately
90 percent of residents can
now get tested within a 30
minute drive from their
home.
“With these new sites,
Maine continues to make
progress in expanding access to testing so that those
at risk of COVID-19 may
take the necessary steps to
protect themselves, their
families, and other Maine
people,” said Governor
Janet Mills. “This important effort is crucial to mitigating the spread of this
deadly virus and keeping
Maine people safe and
healthy.”
“Ensuring that people
across Maine can protect
themselves, their loved
ones, and their communities by getting tested
when at risk of COVID-19
is critical to keeping the
state’s infection rates low,”
said DHHS Commissioner Jeanne Lambrew. “We
thank MaineHealth and
all of the other health care
organizations that have
partnered with us to provide timely, accurate and

affordable testing to protect
Maine people and visitors
alike.”
Joan Boomsma, MD,
chief medical officer of
MaineHealth, said expanding testing capacity
is an important priority
in combating the spread
of COVID-19. “We have
prioritized fast, reliable
testing for our patients
throughout this pandemic,”
he said. “Now, through our
participation in this program, we can extend that
commitment further into
our communities.”
The sites will send
samples to the Maine
CDC’s Health and Environmental Testing Laboratory (HETL) for testing,
and offer specimen collection free of charge to
individuals who believe
they may have COVID-19
or could have been exposed
to the virus, with or without symptoms, as defined
under the DHHS Standing
Order (http://bitly.ws/9uWd).
The
MaineHealth
sites will operate as drivethrough testing facilities.
The Brunswick site, at Mid
Coast-Parkview
Health,
will open on Monday, followed by the other four
sites throughout next week.
Appointments are required
and may be made by phone.
More information is available on MaineHealth’s
website at: http://bitly.
ws/9uWg.  
DHHS
also
announced that a mobile
testing site operated by
Promerica Health, first announced on July 14, was
initially launched at the
Maine Visitor Information
Center in Kittery on Tuesday, August 25. Promerica
is accepting appointments
at https://covidtestforme.
com/. It will operate from
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Tuesdays,

Wednesdays, and Saturdays, and from noon to
7 p.m. on Thursdays and
Fridays through the end of
August, with similar hours
in September.
As part of the Administration’s expansion
of testing capacity, DHHS
formally invited organizations to establish “swab
and send” sites across the
state. The swab and send
sites help Maine meet the
primary goal of the $52.7
million of federal funding the Mills Administration announced in May: to
enhance prevention, detection, and mitigation of
the spread of COVID-19
in Maine. The full list of
current and proposed swab
and send sites is below.
These 27 sites are in
addition to the roughly 40
current testing sites already
available to the public. For
a list of sites providing tests
under the DHHS Standing
Order, which includes all
swab and send sites, visit
the Keep Maine Healthy
website.
(http://bitly.
ws/9uWm)
Some of the organizations operating swab and
send sites, as well as other
organizations, are offering
testing to their patients at
additional sites as well. For
a complete and frequently
updated list of COVID-19
testing sites in Maine,
visit
https://get-testedcovid19.org/
The 27 DHHS-sponsored swab and send sites
are:
- Augusta: MaineGeneral
- Bangor: Northern
Light
- Bar Harbor: MDI
Hospital (currently operational for frontline workforce testing for participating businesses)
- Belfast: Penobscot
Community Health Care

Beware of unsolicited
calls, texts or emails

(PCHC)
- Blue Hill: Northern
Light
- Brewer: PCHC
- Brunswick: MaineHealth (operational on August 24)
- Calais: Calais Regional Hospital
Damariscotta:
MaineHealth (operational
on August 26)
Dover-Foxcroft:
Northern Light
- Ellsworth: Northern
Light
- Farmington: MaineHealth (operational on August 27 )
- Fort Kent: Northern
Maine Medical Center
- Greenville: Northern
Light
- Kittery: Promerica
Health (mobile, operational
on August 25)
- Lincoln: Penobscot
Valley Hospital
- Norway: MaineHealth (operational on August 25 )
- Old Town: PCHC
- Portland: Northern
Light
- Pittsfield: Northern
Light
- Presque Isle: Northern Light
- Rockport: MaineHealth (operational on August 27 )
- Sanford: York County Community Action
Corp./Nasson Health Care
- Skowhegan: Redington-Fairview General
Hospital (operational in
mid-September)
- South Portland:
Northern Light (mobile)
- Waterville: Northern
Light
- Westbrook: City of
Westbrook
The Department is
also separately supporting York Hospital with its
drive-through point-of-care
testing site that has been
open since July 1, 2020.

PEDAL DRIVE & ELECTRIC KAYAKS!

From FEMA
WA S H I N G T O N ,
D.C. - While many of our
friends and neighbors work
together to respond and recover from COVID-19, the
Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA)
warns residents to be on the
look-out for scammers targeting those affected by the
pandemic.
These criminals often pretend to be in the
government,
contacting
people by robocall, text
message, email or social
media. They offer financial
help for money or personal
information, such as Social
Security, bank account or
credit card numbers—but
their real goal is to make
money from, or steal the
identity of, their victims.
Department of Homeland Security, FEMA, U.S.
Health and Human Services
and the Centers for Disease
Control staff never charge
for disaster assistance. Res-

idents are urged to be vigilant when offered available
benefits and programs.
Seek official sources for the
most accurate information
such as Agency websites or
consult with local leaders.
To dispel some of the
false rumors circulating on
the internet and social media, FEMA created a dedicated website to address
some of the most common
questions. Remember, if
it sounds too good to be
true, it probably is. Visit the
FEMA webpage at: http://
bitly.ws/9zcA to get the
most accurate information
from trusted sources.
The Federal Trade
Commission scams page
has tips to help avoid
scams online, on the phone,
by text and through email.
New Englanders are also
urged to report any scams
they encounter to the Federal Trade Commission at
ftc.gov/complaint or contact their state’s Attorney
General.

Growing garlic
in Maine
From UMaine Extension
ORONO - University of Maine Cooperative
Extension will offer a webinar about growing garlic
in Maine from noon–1 p.m.
on Sept. 14.
“Growing Garlic in
Maine” topics will include
planting stock, site selection, timing of harvest and
proper drying. The webinar will be led by UMaine
Extension agriculture and
non-timber forest products
professional David Fuller,
who has grown garlic for
25 years and conducted applied research on hardneck
garlic for the past eight
years.
Registration is required; a $5 donation is

optional. Register on the
event webpage (http://bitly.
ws/9zeS) to attend live or
receive a link to the recording. This session is the fifth
in a six-part summer gardening webinar series to be
offered every other Monday through September. For
more information or to request a reasonable accommodation, contact Pamela
Hargest, 207.781.6099; pamela.hargest@maine.edu.

Send all items for
What’s Going On
to the Editor.
Deadline is
Friday by five.
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Newsmakers, Names & Faces

Health Exchange insurance
rates lower in 2021

By Senator Nate Libby
On Wednesday last
week, the Maine Bureau
of Insurance (BOI) announced that Mainers who
get insurance on the health
exchange marketplace are
likely to pay far less for
their individual health insurance next year after reviewing and approving the
rates submitted by the three
Individual Market health
insurance
carriers
for
2021. This 13.1 percent average decrease in the cost of
health care coverage comes
in the wake of sweeping
health care reforms championed by myself and my
Senate Democratic colleagues.
This year, we rolled
out the Patients First package — a suite of health
care reform laws advocating for Maine health consumers, protecting against
abusive and surprise billing practices, and limiting
what consumers pay for
insulin so everyday people
can afford this life saving
medicine. We also passed
the Made for Maine Cov-

erage Act – championed
by Speaker Sara Gideon,
D-Freeport, and Senate
President Jackson, D-Allagash — which increases
access to no-cost primary care visits, introduces

standardized health plans
so consumers can shop for
the best price and coverage
options, and saves Mainers
money by putting Maine
in control of its health care
marketplace rather than the
federal government.
These efforts come on
the heels of a suite of prescription drug reforms we
passed into law last year.
Those laws allowed the
wholesale importation of
prescription medicine, created a prescription drug affordability board, increased
drug price transparency
and better regulated pharmacy benefit managers.
For decades insurers
and pharmaceutical companies have pushed back
against reforms to protect
Mainers access to health
care under the guise that
it would raise the cost of
care. This proves we can
both ensure Mainers have
access to health care and
still cut costs
Sen. Nate Libby
(D-Androscoggin)
represents Maine Senate District 21, which comprises
the City of Lewiston.
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Paione named to
UNE Dean’s list
From Univ. of
New England
AUBURN - Olivia
Paione of Auburn, ME, has
been named to the Dean’s
List for the 2020 summer
term at the University of
New England. Dean’s List
students have attained a
grade point average of 3.3
or better out of a possible

4.0 at the end of the semester.
The University of New
England is Maine’s largest
private university, featuring
two distinctive campuses in
Maine, a vibrant campus in
Tangier, Morocco, and an
array of innovative offerings online. Our hands-on,
experiential approach empowers students to join the

next generation of leaders in
their chosen fields. We are
home to Maine’s only medical and dental colleges, a
variety of other interprofessionally aligned health care
programs, and nationally
recognized degree paths
in the marine sciences, the
natural and social sciences,
business, the humanities,
and the arts.

Local student on Dean’s List
at St. Lawrence University
From St. Lawrence Univ.
CANTON, NY – Derek Metivier of Lewiston
was among 17 students
from Maine selected for inclusion on the Dean’s List
for academic achievement
during the Spring 2020
semester at St. Lawrence
University. To be eligible
for the Dean’s List, a student must have completed
at least four courses and

have an academic average
of 3.6 based on a 4.0 scale
for the semester.
Founded in 1856, St.
Lawrence University is a
private, independent liberal arts institution of about
2,500 students located in
Canton, New York. The
educational opportunities
at St. Lawrence inspire
students and prepare them
to be critical and creative
thinkers, to find a compass

for their lives and careers,
and to pursue knowledge
and understanding for the
benefit of themselves, humanity and the planet.
Through its focus on active
engagement with ideas in
and beyond the classroom,
a St. Lawrence education
leads students to make
connections that transform
lives and communities,
from the local to the global.
Visit www.stlawu.edu.
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editor@twincitytimes.com
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What’s Going On
Significant Trade Victory
for Maine Lobster
From the office of U.S.
Senator Collins
WA S H I N G T O N ,
D.C.—U.S. Senator Susan Collins announced on
August 21 that the United
States and the European
Union have reached an
agreement to eliminate
tariffs on live and frozen
American lobster, which
will help to substantially
boost sales of Maine lobster
to European markets. The
White House called Senator Collins this morning to
notify her of this positive
development, for which she
had strongly advocated.
Several years ago,
the European Union was a
top destination for American lobster, accounting
for approximately 15 to 20
percent of annual lobster
exports. In 2017, the Comprehensive Economic and
Trade Agreement (CETA)
was implemented between
Canada and the European
Union, reducing tariffs to
zero on live Canadian lobsters and eliminating tariffs
over a period of several
years on frozen and processed Canadian lobsters.
This put American lobster
exporters at a serious disadvantage because, unlike
Canadians, American exporters were facing tariffs
of between 8 and 30 percent to sell into the European Union.
Under the deal, there
will now be a 0% tariff on
live and frozen lobsters
from the U.S., retroactive
to August 1st. The agreement is expected to last for
five years, with the European Union taking steps to

make it permanent.
“This is welcome
news for the hardworking men and women in
Maine’s lobster industry
who are facing severe financial difficulties due to
the COVID-19 pandemic
and the ongoing trade war
that has reduced exports.
Placing U.S. lobster on
a level playing field with
Canadian lobster is a significant victory that will
reopen this lucrative market to Maine lobstermen
and women,” said Senator
Collins. “I will continue to
fight on behalf of our state’s
lobstermen and women as
well as the small businesses that rely on this industry
by addressing the numerous challenges the industry
faces.”
“The removal of the
EU tariff on live and frozen lobster from the US
is significant,” said Annie
Tselikis Executive Director
Maine Lobster Dealers’ Association. “We are grateful
for Sen. Collins’s commitment to supporting our industry and her dedication
to assisting us resolve our
market access challenges in
Europe. She has been at the
forefront of this issue and
has worked closely with
our industry and USTR for
several years.”
In April 2018, Senator
Collins urged U.S. Department of Agriculture Secretary Sonny Perdue to help
expand foreign markets
for American lobster in
response to the economic
harm caused by CETA.
In July 2018, Senator
Collins pressed U.S. Trade
Representative
(USTR)

Robert Lighthizer to continue fighting for the Maine
lobster industry, citing
CETA and China’s retaliatory tariffs.
In June 2018, the
Maine Delegation hosted a
meeting between top USTR
officials, members of the
Maine Lobster Dealers’ Association, and local lobstermen to discuss the impact
of federal trade policies on
the state’s most productive
and profitable fishery.
In November 2019,
Senators Collins, and Angus King and Representative Chellie Pingree called
on USTR Lighthizer to
prioritize a trade deal with
the European Union (E.U.)
that would reduce or eliminate E.U. tariffs on Maine
lobster.

What do
you think?
We strongly encourage Letters to
the Editor, Op/Eds,
columns or any other submissions from
our readers.
Agree with us or
another columnist?
Disagree? Write to
us and let us know!
Email all submissions, including
name, address and
phone number, to
the editor.

New unemployment claims
decrease across the U.S.
From WalletHub
Despite the fact that
the U.S. is still struggling
with the COVID-19 pandemic, new unemployment
claims decreased weekover-week on August 17,
and were still 85% below the peak during the
COVID-19 pandemic. To
help add some context to
these statistics, WalletHub
just released updated rankings for the states whose
weekly
unemployment
claims are recovering the
quickest.
To identify which
states’ workforces are experiencing the quickest
recovery from COVID-19,
WalletHub compared the
50 states and the District of
Columbia across three metrics based on changes in
unemployment claims.
Change in Maine
Weekly Unemployment
Claims
(1=Quickest Recovery, 25=Avg.):
Maine saw a 215.14%
increase in Unemployment
Claims (Latest Week vs
Last Year), which is 1,103
claims the week of August
17, 2020 vs 350 the week
of August 19, 2019. This is
the 10th quickest recovery
in the U.S.
Maine saw a 33.67%
reduction in Unemployment Claims (Latest Week
vs Start of 2020), which is
1,103 claims the week of
August 17, 2020 vs 1,663
the week of January 1,
2020. This is The quickest
recovery in the U.S.
A 1,618.66% increase
in Unemployment Claims
(Since Start of COVID-19
Crisis vs Last Year), which
is 198,076 claims between
the week of March 16, 2020
and the week of August 17,
2020 vs 12,237 between the
week of March 18, 2019

and the week of August 19,
2019. This is the 10th slowest recovery in the U.S.
The full report and
the ranking of each state
can be found at: http://bitly.
ws/9yQ8
WalletHub Q&A
How
encouraged
should we be that more
than half of the states
have been approved for
the extra $300 in weekly
benefits from President
Trump’s executive order?
“We should feel
somewhat encouraged that
more than half of the states
have been approved for an
extra $300 in weekly federal unemployment benefits.
While President Trump’s
executive order can be a big
help to unemployed people who have seen a sudden drop in income since
the CARES Act benefits
expired in July, it is not a
long-term solution and may
only last a few weeks,” said
Jill Gonzalez, WalletHub
analyst. “In order to truly
protect our unemployed
population, we need a bipartisan agreement in Congress that creates a comprehensive relief plan, one
which ideally will last until
the pandemic ends.”
What measures can
we use to detect/trace
COVID-19 in the workplace to prevent outbreaks that will lead to
more unemployment?
“In order to prevent
outbreaks of COVID-19
in the workplace that will
lead to more unemployment, we should implement testing upon arrival
as well as use apps to perform swift contact tracing
for any employees found
to have the virus,” said Jill
Gonzalez, WalletHub analyst. “The problem with
current COVID-19 testing
is that in order to preserve
accuracy it is expensive
and slow. For workplaces and public spaces like

airports, we need to have
cheap, near-instant tests
available for mass testing,
even if they are not quite as
accurate. Such tests are in
development but need FDA
approval.”
How will unemployment be impacted if
schools only hold remote
learning this fall?
“If schools only provide remote learning this
fall, we could see a jump in
unemployment. Young children will need supervision
during the day, and parents
who are unable to do their
job remotely may be forced
to take a leave from work to
provide that supervision,”
said Jill Gonzalez, WalletHub analyst. “Forcing
parents to stay home could
be especially devastating
financially for single-parent households. To avoid
a spike in unemployment,
we should create a detailed
plan for having in-person
learning while providing a
high level of safety for students and teachers, which
will allow us to minimize
negative consequences for
both public health and the
economy.”
How is the wearing
of masks linked to unemployment?
“Wearing
masks
helps prevent the release
of droplets from the mouth
or nose that may contain
COVID-19, which consequently can help minimize
the spread of the virus.
Countries with more prevalent mask wearing have
been less impacted by
coronavirus, so mandating
the use of masks in public
may help us proceed to a
full reopening sooner,” said
Jill Gonzalez, WalletHub
analyst. “Consumers are
more comfortable going
out when they know everyone will be wearing masks,
according to a recent WalletHub survey, and greater
confidence leads to more
people leaving the house
See Claims, page 13
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Wreaths Across America calls for flag waving on 9/11
From Wreaths Across
America
COLUMBIA FALLS,
Maine – On Friday, Sept.
11, Wreaths Across America calls for every American
to stand outside and wave a
flag for one minute at 8:46
a.m. and again at 9:03 AM.
At 8:46 a.m., On
Tuesday, Sept. 11, 2001,
five hijackers took control of American Airlines
Flight 11 and flew it into
the northern facade of the
World Trade Center’s North
Tower (1 WTC) in the heart
of New York City.
At 9:03 a.m., five other hijackers crashed United Airlines Flight 175 into
the southern facade of the
South Tower (2 WTC).
Following the events
of 9/11, three patriotic
women, Elaine Greene,

Joann Miller and Carmen
Foote, were moved to find
an old American flag they
had stored at home and
stand on a hill in Freeport,
Maine, waving that flag
to honor victims. These
women became nationally
known as “The Freeport
Flag Ladies,” and proudly
hoisted the Stars and Stripes
every Tuesday morning for
the next 18 years.
After they retired
on Sept. 11, 2019, their
last 9/11 remembrance,
Wreaths Across America
took the helm and continued the weekly flag waving
tradition along US Route
1 in Jonesboro, Maine, on
land donated by the organization’s founder, Morrill
Worcester, leading to the
new Acadia National Cemetery.
Since then, Worcester

added a mile-long stretch of
105 American flags on both
sides of the road that leads
to the entrance of Acadia
National Cemetery, which
opened to the public for the
first time this past Saturday. Worcester donated the
land for this new National
Cemetery to be built in his
hometown.
“Each Tuesday, we
are joined by dozens of
members of the local community and curious people stopping to be part of
something
meaningful,”
said Worcester’s wife, Karen, who is the executive
director of Wreaths Across
America. “Especially over
the last six months, this flag
waving has taken on new
meaning for us all and given a spark of hope and patriotism during this difficult
time in our country.”

Participants are encouraged to take video and
pictures of their participation in the national flag
waving and share them
with Wreaths Across America, their family and their
friends to help remember,
honor and teach the generation born after 9/11, how
hard times can strengthen
us as a nation. Please use
the hashtag #FlagsAcrosstheCountry and #AmericaStrong when posting on
social media and tag the
Wreaths Across America
Official Facebook page.
“My husband and the
community’s commitment
to the mission and continuation of this important
weekly tradition has taken
on the additional meaning
of American unity during
this uncertain time,” Karen said. “I hope Americans

will see this as an opportunity to not only honor those
directly affected by 9/11,
but also to follow in the
footsteps of ‘The Freeport
Flag Ladies’.”
Wreaths Across
America is the non-profit
organization best known
for
placing
veterans’
wreaths on the headstones
of our nation’s fallen at Arlington National Cemetery.
However, the organization,
in total, places more than 2
million sponsored wreaths
at over 2200 participating locations nationwide
and offers other programs
throughout the calendar
year. These programs remember the events of 9/11
in their own way, such as
The Mobile Education Exhibit which will be visiting
Kentucky in September and
will join in the national flag

waving effort.
Radio host Michael
W. Hale of Wreaths Across
America Radio will hold onair tributes, and the on-line
store will be selling #AmericaStrong signs made by the
brother of “Lone Survivor”
Marcus Lutrell, who gave
a special family message
during the Wreaths Across
America Virtual Concert
now streaming on Showcase NOW.
You can sponsor a
wreath for $15 at https://
www.wreathsacrossamerica.org/. Each sponsorship
goes toward a fresh balsam veteran’s wreath that
will be placed on the headstone of an American hero
as honor veterans who will
be laid to rest on Saturday,
Dec. 19, 2020, as part of
National Wreaths Across
America Day.

Research shows budget cuts
cannot fuel economic growth

Managing daily stress and anxiety

From Maine CEP

Everybody deals with
stress and anxiety. However, our anxieties can sometimes get the best of us. It’s
important to know how to
cope with your anxieties
and fears if they get out of

AUGUSTA - Tax cuts
and reduced spending fail
to spur economic growth,
refuting a central argument
by proponents of austerity,
according to a comprehensive analysis of available
scholarship published today by the Maine Center
for Economic Policy.
“Decades of research
show that budget cuts cannot generate economic
growth, and will only pump
the breaks on our recovery,” said Garrett Martin,
executive director of the
Maine Center for Economic Policy. “As policymakers
respond to an economic crisis of a magnitude unseen
since the Great Recession,
it’s critical they recognize
this fundamental truth
about fiscal policy and the
state’s economy.”
MECEP’s
research
review examines the impact of state-level tax cuts
on state economies, including a comparative analysis

of states that reduced individual income taxes and
those that maintained or
increased prior rates. The
review finds:
Low-tax states fail
to outperform higher-tax
states. Higher tax states
out-perform states without
broad-based personal income taxes in terms of GDP
growth, income growth,
and employment.
LePage-era income
tax cuts have not generated economic growth for
Maine. Personal income
tax cuts in Maine between
2012 and 2016 did not
generate any noticeable
change in Maine’s economy. Maine’s share of national private-sector jobs,
personal income, and GDP
in 2019 all were lower than
in 2012.
‘Millionaire
taxes’
have little impact on millionaire migration and do
not hurt state economies.
Eight states have instituted millionaire taxes since
2008. The experiences of

those states indicate the
taxes do little to spur millionaire out-migration, and
don’t harm state economies.
The review also examines relevant research on
the effect of spending cuts.
It finds:
Cuts to public spending detract from economic growth. Spending cuts
during the Great Recession
reduced real GDP by roughly 1.2 percentage points.
Budget cuts usually
harm schools and students.
Public education is one of
the largest components of
state and local budgets, so
spending cuts often include
significant reductions to
schools. Student achievement
and
per-student
spending are linked, with
cuts reflected in student
outcomes.
Inequality grows as
state spending declines.
Income inequality grows
when states rely on spending cuts during an economic crisis.

By Stanley Popovich

control.
With this in mind,
here are some tips that a
person can use to help manage their daily stresses and
anxieties.
1. Take a break:
Sometimes, we get stressed
out when everything hap-

pens all at once. When this
happens, a person should
take a deep breath and try
to find something to do for
a few minutes to get their
mind off of the problem. A
person could take a walk,
listen to some music, read
See Stress, page 12

KAYAKS FOR ALL BUDGETS!
Recreational and Fishing Kayaks

Nine Top Quality Brands

Paddle, Pedal or Power...
We have them ALL!

YES, We have Kid’s Kayaks
COME SEE THE KAYAK GUYS
AT SHAKER HILL OUTDOORS

#AndroSTRONG
Help us keep Maine people healthy and safe.
This is a time like no other in our lives as we navigate the most disruptive
challenge to our health and welfare. To support expert patient care from our frontline
clinical staff, we’ve established the AndroSTRONG Emergency Response Fund.
Donations will help to provide the equipment, supplies and specialized training
necessary for our staff to continue to address the home health care and hospice
needs of the communities we serve.

Give today: androscoggin.org/androstrong or contact
the Development Office at 207-795-9404
Androscoggin Home Healthcare + Hospice • 15 Strawberry Ave. • 207.777.7740 • androscoggin.org

271 Maine Street
Route 26, Poland

998-5390

Hours: Monday – Friday 8am to 5:30pm
Saturday 8am to 4pm, Sunday 8am to 2pm

Open 7 Days a week

Arts
&
Entertainment

Auburn Public Library bringing
virtual programs to your home
Covid-19 has changed
a lot of things but that
doesn’t mean the Auburn
Public Library has stopped
offering engaging programs. People may not be
able to meet but they can
still Zoom. Beginning September, the Library is offering a program nearly every
Tuesday afternoon featuring art, crafts, and of course
books.
One of the consequences of Covid- 19 is
the overwhelming amount
of plastic grocery bags
crammed into every closet
nook one can find. Auburn
Public Library’s new virtual crafting program has
an answer to the pressing
question of “What do I do
with all these bags?”
Their virtual program
will show you how to make
some clever crafts using

these unrecyclable bags.
Drink, craft, and get rid of
those bags!
These programs take
place the last Tuesday of
the next three months, starting September 22 at 12:00
p.m.
For those who are not
crafters, the library is excited to present Virtual Art
Talks for Adults. Art lovers
can join meetings for Virtual Art Talks and explore
artwork and artists from
current and past exhibitions at the Strathmore. The
Strathmore is a nonprofit multi-disciplinary arts
center in North Bethesda,
Maryland.
The Virtual Art Talks
start on September 22 at
12:00 p.m. and will follow
with programs on the third
Tuesday of the month in
October and November.

Finally, what is a library without a book group.
Because we believe spice is
the thing of life, the library
created A Choose Your
Own book group. Make
a selection from a list of
1,000 titles and share your
reaction. Compiled by The
Guardian and a panel of
expert judges, this list includes only novels broken
down in thematic supplements – love, crime, comedy, family and self, state of
the nation, science fiction
and fantasy, war and travel.
You can view the whole list
at https://www.theguardian.
com/books/2009/jan/23/
bestbooks-fiction and decide on your first selection.
The first session will take
place on September 15th at
noon and monthly meetings
will follow.
All of these programs

Dine in, Dine out
or Take out

will take place through the
Zoom platform and participants must register. The
programs will be recorded
and can be sent to participants to view at their leisure. Register by calling
the Auburn Public Library
at 333-6640 Ext. 4.

Send all
items for
Names & Faces
to the editor.
Deadline is
Friday by
five pm.

First Zoom concert
for Senior College
From USM
Senior College

LEWISTON – University of Southern Maine
Lewiston-Auburn
College’s Senior College will
host its first Zoom concert
on Sunday, Sept. 20 at 4
p.m., an event called “Better Voice” with Joel Mabus.
The Cornell Folk
Song Society describes
folk-singer and songwriter
Joel Mabus as a “free-ranging fretboard genius and
funny, deep songwriter,
whose warm voice, sly
humor, and musicianship

sweeps audiences along for
the ride.”
Whether
accompanying an ancient ballad
on the banjo, playing an
Irish melody on guitar or
reaching deep for a soulful
expression in a troubled
world, Joel is a maverick.
As one fan shares, “It’’s
music from the heart that
hits you right between the
eyes.” A mainstay on the
folk circuit for the past 40
years, Joel has 24 albums to
his credit.
To attend: email laseniorcollege@gmail.com to
receive a link.

Send all items for
Arts & Entertainment
to Editor@Twin CityTimes.com.
Deadline is
Friday by five.

MEL’S HILLTOP RESTAURANT
AND 19TH HOLE!
Mel’s Hilltop Restaurant is open daily with
great lunches, appetizers, your favorite
beverages, and amazing views! Great deck
and indoor air conditioned dining.
Open Daily at 11:30 AM in
summer and weekends in the fall!
COME ENJOY!
Mel’s Hilltop Restaurant
Over the Pro Shop
Poland Spring Resort
37 Donald Ross Drive
Poland Spring, ME 04274

Open 11am to 8pm Every day!

207-998-6024
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Music Education Provides a Note of Hope Amid COVID 19

From Maine Dept. of
Education
AUGUSTA - As
schools head back into session in the midst of a global
pandemic, we face a never-ending flow of restrictions and requirements to
keep everyone safe while
still providing or receiving
an education, according to
the Maine Department of
Education.
A
well-rounded
and comprehensive education consists of many
necessary
components
to keep students engaged and learning. This
includes robust music education programming, as all
educators are well aware.
“The skills we learn
in music lead to experi-

ences that are creative,
aesthetic, and uplifting,”
said Sandy Barry, Maine
Music Educators Association (MMEA) President
and Middle School Band
Director at Mahoney Middle School in South Portland. “A music classroom
embodies the best of 21st
century skills, including
problem solving, critical
thinking, collaboration and
interdependent learning.”  
Yet on the minds of
musicians and music educators around the world
is the heartbreaking truth
that singing and playing wind instruments while
near other people is now
considered a risk in transmitting COVID-19. While
we mourn the absence of
live concerts and impromp-

tu choir practice in the
halls, or even just singing
at the top of our lungs in
the car with our friends,
music educators are busy
trying to orchestrate a very
different but essential music education program this
school year.
“Preserving access to
music education for all of
our students during this difficult time is crucial. As we
reimagine music education
along with our students, it
is important to focus on all
that we can do in the music classroom, even though
group singing and wind
playing looks different
right now,” said Ben Potvin, MMEA Past President
and Grades 3-5 Classroom
Music, Band, and Chorus
at Mast Landing School in

Freeport (RSU5). “Maine’s
music educators are up to
the challenge of fostering
connections with our students and maintaining safe,
high-quality music instruction.”   
With hard work and a
deep commitment to ensuring quality music instruction continued, Maine’s
music teachers took on
the challenges posed by
COVID-19. “I am in awe
of the creative and innovative ways in which our
music, and all our visual
and performing arts, educators have re-imagined their
craft,” said Commissioner
of Education, Pender Makin. “Music is one of the
core expectations for our
schools exactly because it
nurtures this kind of flex-

ible problem solving and
creativity, skills that are vital for our classrooms and
for the 21st century.”
Even when schools
had no choice but to deliver remote education in the
spring, music educators
found a way to encourage
and engage students from
home and students blossomed with the opportunity
to get more of want they
wanted.
“Because I had more
time and flexibility in my
schedule when we were distance learning, I was able to
focus on my own musical
goals and develop a more
consistent practice routine,” said Delia Harms, a
Junior from Massabesic HS
in Waterboro who plays the
bassoon in the school band,

the Portland Youth Wind
Ensemble, and the Symphony Orchestra. “I had
time to really dig into more
challenging music, but also
to focus on returning to the
basics and developing fundamental skills. Though it
was different, every moment that I was able to
connect with others about
music, through recordings
or on zoom, it brought back
some of that excitement
and connection that music
has always created. It has
been inspiring to see the
resilience and commitment
of my musical community
that has allowed them to
persevere through these
difficult circumstances to
continue making music.”
For many, the chance
See Music, page 12

Renewable Energy Systems grants for Maine businesses and farms
From the USDA
BANGOR - The
Trump Administration announced last week that the
United States Department
of Agriculture (USDA) is
investing $973,172 to help
33 rural businesses, farms,
and organizations in Maine
with lowering energy costs.
“I am pleased USDA
Rural Development is able
to provide these vital funds
for renewable energy systems, energy efficiency
improvement, and energy
audits for 33 Maine businesses, farms, and organizations,” said USDA
Rural Development Maine
State Director Timothy P.
Hobbs. “Under the leadership of President Trump

and Agriculture Secretary
Perdue, USDA has been
working tirelessly to be
a strong partner to rural
Maine in building stronger
and healthier communities.
Today’s investment underscores this commitment.”
The Rural Energy for
America Program (REAP)
provides grant funding to
agricultural producers and
rural small businesses for
renewable energy systems
or to make energy efficiency improvements. Through
the REAP REDA the agency funds intermediaries
who use the funding to assist rural small businesses
and agricultural producers
by conducting and promoting energy audits.
In Maine, 33 enti-

ties will receive funding
through the REAP Program, including:
Androscoggin County:
Ivers, Inc., located in
Lisbon, has been selected
to receive a grant in the
amount of $15,742. This
Rural Development investment will be used for the
purchase and installation
of a 24 kW solar array for
Ivers, Inc. This project will
replace 28,852 kWh (over
100%) of business energy
usage and realize $2,866 of
savings annually.
Replenova Farm, in
Durham, has been selected to receive a grant in the
amount of $7,866. This
Rural Development investment will be used for the

purchase and installation
of a 23.305 kW solar array for Replenova Farm, in
Durham. This project will
replace 30,569 kWh (85%)
of business energy usage
and realize $3,114 of savings annually.
Cumberland County:
Frith Farm, located
in Scarborough, has been
selected to receive a grant
in the amount of $11,798.
This Rural Development
investment will be used
for the purchase and installation of a 23.7 kW solar
array for Frith Farm. This
project will replace 28,346
kWh (100%) of business
energy usage and realize
$3,922 of savings annually.

Maureen Goronson,
dba The Goronson Farm,
located in Scarborough,
has been selected to receive
a grant in the amount of
$10,907. This Rural Development investment will
be used for the purchase
and installation of a 19.935
kW solar array for Goronson Farm. This project will
replace 30,265 kWh (over
100%) of business energy
usage and realize $2,843 of
savings annually.
Downeast Concepts,
Inc., located in Yarmouth,
has been selected to receive
a grant in the amount of
$50,767. This Rural Development investment will be
used for the purchase and

installation of a 90.375 kW
solar array for Downeast
Concepts, Inc. This project
will replace 95,537 kWh
(88%) of business energy
usage and realize $16,060
of savings annually.
Natural
Selection,
Inc., located in Brunswick,
has been selected to receive a grant in the amount
of $21,240. This Rural Development investment will
be used for the purchase
and installation of a 63.875
kW solar array for Natural
Selection, Inc. This project
will replace 75,440 kWh
(22%) of business energy
usage and realize $10,169
of savings annually.

See Energy, page 12

Lunch menu available
11am to 4pm EVERYDAY!

Starting at

$5.99

www.gridironrestaurant.com
1567 Lisbon Street • 777-6353
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Bill Hird, owner of the Chick-A-Dee of Lewiston restaurant
on Lisbon Street, raises one of the umbrellas on an outdoor
table in the side parking lot of the building. Behind him is a
large tent that covers additional tables. Chick-A-Dee can seat
about 45 people in the outdoor area, with seating for more
inside the building. (Tsukroff photo)

Chick-A-Dee
Continued from page 1

seating area. This outdoor
area “was a life-saver for
us,” Hird said, with seating for about 45 guests.
The outdoor area has
been so successful that
“now I’m going to apply for a permit to have a
permanent deck built out
there,” he said. “I don’t
know if they’ll let me do
it, but I’m going to plan on
it, because it’s gone over
so well.”

The tent is set up and
taken down daily, Hird
said. “It’s a lot of work to
set it up every morning, but
it’s been worth it, it really has!” He plans to serve
guests outdoors as long as
the weather allows.
Indoor seating is still
only at 50% from before
the pandemic. With three
rooms, Chick-A-Dee of
Lewiston could seat as
many as 200 guests, but
now a maximum of 50 people per room are allowed

by the current state regulations. The back room can
normally seat up to 75, the
middle room up to 25, and
the main room about 100.
“On a Friday night, we can
have upwards of 100 people in here,” between all
three rooms, Hird said.
A small bar area off
the main room currently
has seating for only two
pairs of guests. “We’ve
lost four tables in here,”
Hird said, due to the need
for the six-foot social-distancing required by pandemic regulations.
The restaurant is a
spin-off from the original
Chick-A-Dee Restaurant
on Auburn Road (Route 4)
in Turner that was owned
by Hird’s father. Hird said
he opened the restaurant
in Lewiston 14 years ago,
and now serves lunch
and dinner “seven days a
week.”
The Turner restaurant closed in 2012 after
more than 70 years in business, and the building is
now home to a restaurant
called Terry & Maxine’s.
Chick-A-Dee
of
Lewiston always offered
take-out service, and has
seen a doubling of takeout orders during the pandemic, Hird said. With the
opening of indoor dining
in June, “It was kind of a
slow (start), but I am finding more people are coming in, now. The majority
of business is still takeout, though.”
He said the Paycheck
Protection Program (PPP)
program from the Small
Business Administration
“helped us a lot” by paying
for payroll and utilities for
eight weeks. He only lost
two people from his waitstaff, and saw the return of
his full kitchen staff. “I’m
really, really, happy for

Don Hebert, head chef at the Chick-A-Dee of Lewiston, prepares chicken for the lunch rush at
the restaurant on Lisbon Street. All but two of the 47 workers at Chick-A-Dee have stayed on
at the restaurant, which was able to provide payroll with a loan under the Payroll Protection
Program when the restaurant temporarily closed its doors in mid-March. (Tsukroff photo)

that!”
About 47 people work
at the restaurant, including
Hird’s wife, Lisa, their two
sons, Tom and Matt, and
their daughter, Jamie.
Hird said he doesn’t
see a return to pre-pandemic conditions “any
time soon. I don’t see us
at 100% capacity until at

least next spring. I could be
wrong, but that’s what I’m
seeing. And so I’m going to
lose the outside in maybe
another month, it’s going to
be too cold to eat outside.
So, yeah, that worries me,
because it’s quite a bit of
business each week outside.” He said he’s hopeful
that more people will want

Ghosthunter program on October 8

Indoor AND outdoor dining!

Junction Bowl

American pub-style food and drinks.
Curbside pickup 7 days a week.

Ghosthunter Dustin Pari will present a virtual program on
“Halloween: A Haunted History” on October 8, hosted by the
Auburn Public Library. (Photo courtesy of Dustin Pari)

From Auburn
Public Library

Mon-Thur
3pm-10pm
• Fri-Sun
11am-10pm
Mon-Thur
noon-10pm
• Fri-Sat
noon-11pm
• Sun 11am-9pm

to come inside his restaurant.
Hird said he knows
of “quite a few businesses”
that have been shut down
due to problems caused by
the restrictions under the
pandemic. “I hope it gets
better soon, because I think
it’s a shame they got shut
down because of this.”

AUBURN - The Auburn Public Library will
welcome
international
ghosthunter Dustin Pari for
his program titled, “Halloween: A Haunted History” in a virtual program
at 7 p.m. on October 8 via

Zoom.
Pre-registration is required by calling 333-6640
Ext. 4.
With over 25 years of
experience researching the
unknown, Pari brings exciting and positive lectures
about the paranormal all
across the country, As a part
of SyFy television’s Ghost

Hunters, Ghost Hunters
International, and appearances on Destination Truth
and Ghost Nation, Dustin
has traveled the world over
looking for answers and expanding his understanding
of the unseen realm.
Dustin’s fascination
with the paranormal began
with an encounter he had
with a spirit in his childhood home. In his efforts to
better understand what had
happened, and why, he has
traveled across the United
States and to 27 countries
on six different continents,
learning a little more at
each step of his journey.
Throughout the year,
he travels as an invited
guest lecturer at the largest
paranormal and spiritual
conferences and conventions in the country. He has
been interviewed by television’s Anderson Cooper,
and has done radio shows
and podcasts all around
the globe. He has written
two books based upon his
findings and his unique approach to the paranormal.
Dustin is known for
his wacky and slightly offbeat sense of humor, which
helps to balance the light
and dark material that can
make up the paranormal
world. His multimedia presentations run for an hour,
followed a 30-minute question and answer session.

Follow us on facebook!
Don’t miss our weekly giveaways!
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Miss Maine

Nicole Chamberland of Mechanic Falls
on stage at the Miss Maine for America
pageant on Sunday at the Double Tree by
Hilton Hotel in South Portland. Chamberland was competing as Miss Androscoggin
County. (Sandra Costa photo)

Continued from page 1

master’s in education from
The University of Maine,
Orono, and a Certificate of
Advanced Study in Educational Leadership from St.
Joseph’s College. She is the
Dean of Students at Minot
Consolidated School.
She said that holding
the Miss Maine for America title would give her the
opportunity to talk about
her passion, “which is to
keep kids moving and active. Healthy habits lead to
a happier lifestyle.”
“Our Miss division is
still in its infancy, but I am
ready to promote our sisterhood and make a lasting
impact on Maine communi-

ties,” she said.
Jenna Richardson took the title of
Miss Maine for America in the inaugural
pageant in 2019.
Women are interested in competing in future events may find information about the organization and contact
information at www.mrsmaine.net.

Great daily deals
Veterans get 10% Off everyday
15% OFF first time patients
Loyalty program

Read all our stories
online for FREE!
www.TwinCityTimes.com

Like us on facebook • Find us on weedmaps!
https://weedmaps.com/dispensaries/crystal-spring-healing-alternatives

675 Main Street, Lewiston
207-241-2590 • 207-241-7188

Mon-Sat 9:30am to 9pm • Sun 10am to 6pm

Cruisin' for
a Cure

Poker run to benefit the fight against
childhood cancer

Saturday, September 19th
9am-1pm
L-A Harley-Davidson
839 Main St. Lewiston, ME 04240
9am - Registration, coffee, donuts
10am – Kickstands up! Ride at your
own pace
1pm - Finish at The Pit Bar & Grill
for great food, drinks, prizes and
more!
DONATION: $25 PER RIDER OR
$35 WITH PASSENGER

CONTACT BRIAN CASALINOVA FOR MORE INFO
BRIAN.CASALINOVA@CANCER.ORG 207-402-1183
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Letters to the Editor
A brighter future with Sara Gideon

I met Sara Gideon
as a fellow parent of our
school-age children. We
spoke at their school about
our mutual interest in seeing our children participate
in fewer video games and
more outdoor activities.
With Sara’s encouragement
and partnership, I launched
with Old Mast Landing
Outdoor Club, which engaged kids in outings
where we cleared trails,
fished, picked up trash
along roads, had search and
rescue training with dogs,
studied the night sky with
an astronomer, hauled lobsters traps and dug clams
with local fisherman. I was
impressed on these outings
by the ease with which Sara
spoke with clammers about
issues like green crabs and
their impact on the clam-

mers’ livelihoods, and the
insight she brought to her
conversations with lobsterman about the impact
of warming on the Maine
Gulf.
Maine is my home
and that of my ancestors
going back ten generations.
We have an enormous investment in the ecology of
our state and are gravely
concerned about the disturbing changes that climate change is bringing
about.
But we are proud that
our town of Freeport has
put forward a candidate
who can challenge the uninspiring tenure of Susan
Collins. We have witnessed
with enthusiasm her commitment to safeguarding
the timber and lobster industries, and to protecting

the public lands we know
so intimately. My family’s
long and proud history in
Maine has forged a strong
connection to the land and
the sea, and our endorsement of a Senate candidate
is deeply personal
Sara has demonstrated her commitment to environmental issues and,
based on what we have
learned about her over the
years, we are confident that
she has the skills, drive,
and determination to have
a strong, positive impact on
the Federal government’s
role in protecting Maine’s
ecosystems.
I look forward to a
brighter, safer future for all
Mainers with Sara representing us in the Senate.
Joseph P. Coleman
Freeport

Mainers grappling with hardships
With just over two
months before the November 3rd elections, many
Mainers find themselves
grappling with unexpected hardships brought on
by the coronavirus. We’ve
heard from Mainers who
are deferring retirement or
coming to grips with unexpected unemployment.
Some struggle to afford
their health care and medications. Many family caregivers find that providing
care, whether at home or
long-distance, is now even
more challenging.
Suffice it to say that
the 2020 election will be
like no other, but voters can
count on AARP Maine to
advocate on the issues our
members and their families

care about. Through our
non-partisan voter engagement campaign, Protect
Voters 50+, we are providing information on how
to cast your vote safely
whether by absentee ballot
or in person. We’re also
tracking key races and candidates’ positions on issues
that matter to voters 50+.
Visit AARP Maine’s election page www.aarp.org/
mainevotes for details.
Additionally, as part
of Protect Voters 50+,
AARP is providing polling
results, sponsoring debates
and hosting tele-town halls.
We know that Mainers want
to hear how the candidates
will address key issues like
protecting Social Security and Medicare, bringing

down healthcare costs including prescription drug
prices, and strengthening
the economy.
I hope you, too, will
ask the candidates where
they stand on issues of concern to you and your family. Especially during this
pandemic, it is essential for
politicians to protect the
health and financial security of older voters. Let’s
work together to demand
action and ensure that
Mainers 50+, whether they
are working parents, grandparents or family caregivers, can vote safely and
make their voices heard.
Pat Pinto
AARP Maine Volunteer State President
Portland, ME
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Optimist Club donates
Pocket Constitutions
From Optimist Club
LITCHFIELD - Charlena Beganny, a teacher at
the Carrie Ricker School
in Litchfield, ME, received
a donation of 105 pocket
constitutions from Optimist Club President-elect

George Mathews last week.
The
Constitutions
will be distributed to class
members as an aid in studying U.S. history and the
U.S. constitution.
The Optimist Club
donates constitutions every
year to schools, students,

or educators requesting
them, in celebration of
Constitution Day, Sept . 17.
Anyone
interested
in receiving a constitution
may contact any Optimist
Club Member, or call 7835269 for additional information.

Charlena Beganny (L) from the Carrie Ricker School in Litchfield receives copies of the
U.S. constitution from Optimist Club President-elect George Matthews. (Photo courtesy of
George Matthews)

Domino’s stores in Maine looking to hire 150 team members
From Domino’s

Domino’s
locations
throughout Maine are looking
to hire approximately 150 new
team members. Open positions include delivery drivers,
customer service representatives, assistant managers and
managers.
“Domino’s works hard
to serve local communities
across the country and Maine

is no different,” said Fernando
Stelser, who owns eight Domino’s stores in Maine. “The increased demand for deliveries
has amplified the need for additional team members in all
stores across the state. Domino’s is continuing to provide
pizza to those who are looking
for a delicious, hot meal, and
at times like this, staffing is
critical.”
Domino’s
stores

throughout the area have implemented several cleanliness
and sanitation precautions
based on advice from the Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention, which include
wearing a mask at all times
and increasing the sanitation
of all frequently touched surfaces.
“The health and safety of our team members and
customers is our No. one pri-

Dr. Vance Brown, MD Joins
AHHCH as Chief Medical Officer

From AHHCH
LEWISTON - Androscoggin Home Health Care
and Hospice (Androscoggin) is proud to welcome
Dr. Vance Brown, MD as
Chief Medical Officer. As
Androscoggin begins to
look at expanding their

medical services to the
communities they serve,
the Chief Medical Officer position will serve as
a transformational executive focused on ensuring
high quality patient-centered care across the organization. Brown will have
primary responsibility for

leading clinical and quality initiatives that advance
palliative medicine and serious illness management
in Maine.
Brown earned his
undergraduate degree in
biological sciences with a
minor in psychology from
Stanford University in Palo
Alto, CA. He went on to
earn his degree as a Doctor
of Medicine at Yale University School of Medicine in
New Haven, CT. Brown
then completed a residency in internal medicine at
Yale-New Haven Medical
Center; a residency in emergency medicine at UCLA
Medical Center in Las Angeles, CA; and served as
chief resident in his family
medicine residency at University of North Carolina,
Chapel Hill. After years
of clinical and leadership
experience in prominent
health care organizations,

If you’re using a
home based phone
for your business
it’s time to upgrade
to a business phone.
Find out how a business
phone can save
you money and help
your business run smoother.
Call today for a demonstration!

PROFESSIONAL
COMPUTER SERVICES INC.
Buck Buchanan

A+, MCP Certified Technician

207.784.6295
buck@pro-pc.us

ority,” said Stelser. “We are
committed to offering the safest service possible, and that
includes providing contactless
delivery and carryout, as well
as Domino’s Carside Delivery™ to those who prefer it.”
Domino’s stores want
to make sure they’re not only
providing food to people, but
also delivering opportunities
to those who are looking for
work.

“Our hearts go out to
those who have lost their jobs
or face reduced hours due to
the pandemic,” said Stelser.
“Domino’s is a great place to
work and all Maine franchisees offer a fantastic opportunity to those who show initiative and a desire to advance.
Whether you’re looking for a
part-time job or seeking a new
career, this is the place to be.”
Those who are interest-

ed in applying for a position
should visit jobs.dominos.
com at http://bitly.ws/9DjC. To read more about what
Domino’s is doing regarding
COVID-19, please visit http://
bitly.ws/9DjD.
Founded in 1960, Domino’s Pizza is the largest pizza
company in the world based
on retail sales, with a significant business in both delivery
and carryout pizza.

Brown returned to his clinical roots and completed
a Fellowship in Hospice
and Palliative Medicine at
Maine Medical Center and
the VA Medical Center in
Togus, ME.
“Dr. Brown is a
compassionate and experienced physician executive with strong clinical,
leadership and operational
backgrounds in hospital,

medical group and ambulatory care environments”
said Kenneth Albert, R.N.,
Esq., President and CEO
of Androscoggin. “He will
strengthen Androscoggin’s
clinical program development efforts and prepare us
well for future growth.”
Dr. Brown has held
several staff physician
positions over the years
including time at Maine

Medical Partners in Scarborough, Cleveland Clinic
in Ohio, Marymount Hospital in Ohio and at Family Medicine Associates in
Worcester, Massachusetts.
Prior to joining Androscoggin, Brown served as President and Chief Executive
Officer at Bassett Healthcare Network, a six-hospital system based in upstate
New York.

Sealcoating • Hot Rubber Crack Filling
New Installations • Concrete
Reclaimed Asphalt • Loam
Our premium grade sealer inexpensively
adds years of life!

Protect your investment with our
wide range of products!

Roadmark Industries
Mike Willett • 143 Pleasant Street • Auburn

(207) 240-5535
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Stress

Continued from page 5

the newspaper, or do an activity that will give them a
fresh perspective on things.
2. Carry a small notebook of positive statements
with you: Whenever you
come across an affirmation that makes you feel
good, write it down in a
small notebook and carry
it around in your pocket.
Whenever you feel anxious, open up your small
notebook and read those
statements.
3: You can’t predict
the future: While the consequences of a particular
fear may seem real, there
are usually other factors
that cannot be anticipated
and can affect the results of
any situation. We may be
ninety-nine percent correct
in predicting the future, but
all it takes is for that one
percent to make a world of
difference.
4. Challenge your
negative thinking with positive statements and realistic thinking: When encountering thoughts that make
you fearful or depressed,
challenge those thoughts by
asking yourself questions
that will maintain objectivity and common sense.
Focus on the reality of your
situation and not on your
thoughts.
5. Divide your activities
into
separate
steps: When facing a current or upcoming task that
overwhelms you with a lot
of anxiety, divide the task
into a series of smaller steps
and then complete each of
the smaller tasks one step
at a time. Completing these
smaller activities will make
the stress more manageable
and increases your chances
of success.
6. Take advantage of
the help that is available
around you: If possible,
talk to a professional who
can help you manage your
depression and anxieties.
They will be able to provide you with additional
advice and insights on how
to deal with your current

Thursday, September 10, 2020
problem.
Stan Popovich is the
author of the popular managing fear book, “A Layman’s Guide To Managing
Fear”. More information
about Popvich’s book and
free mental health advice
may be found at his website: www.managingfear.
com.

Music

Continued from page 7

to continue having a creative space to practice and
learn music through education programming provides solace during an uncertain time.  
“Access to music education is incredibly important for a number of reasons,
especially now, but the first
one that comes to mind is to
create a support system for
kids” said Colette (Coco)
Carrillo, a Junior from Waterville High School who
is an active member of the
school choral program.
”So many people I
know see their school’s
music programs as a creative outlet and a safe place
that they don’t have anywhere else in the school,”
she said. “It offers them an
activity that can not only
relieve their stress but can
also build so many skills
for their futures. Whether
it’s in person or online, kids
in music programs do those
activities for a reason. They
want to share their passion
with friends, learn new material, and improve their
skills. Getting rid of those
programs or lowering the
standard will harm their
academic minds as well as
their artistic minds.”
Finding a new way to
learn during the pandemic
has been a challenge for everyone, and the reinvention
of how we educate students
and how we prioritize what
we need to do has provided
a valuable lesson in and of
itself.  
“When schools began
to shut down, the music
department was arguably
hit the hardest, as playing/

singing together does not
lend itself to virtual mediums very well due to the
fact that digital latency
prevents synchronization,”
said Tyler Lucca, a Junior from Yarmouth High
School who plays the trombone in the school’s honors
level Wind Ensemble and
Jazz Band, and sings in
the honors level Chamber
Choir. “This made making
music with my peers nearly impossible, at least in
the traditional way, and it
showed me how important
these classes that we took
for granted truly are.”
Music education is
essential to a robust educational experience and while
it may look very different
this year, and possibly for
years to come, it is more
than just another education standard to meet or a
lesson plan to fit into the
schedule. It’s an emotional
state, it’s a way to cope, and
for many it’s a vital part of
what makes them who they
are.

Energy

Continued from page 7

Bradbury
Metalworks, LLC., located in
Pownal, has been selected
to receive a grant in the
amount of $2,630. This
Rural Development investment will be used for the
purchase and installation
of a 6.48 kW solar array for
Bradbury Mountain Metalworks, LLC. This project
will replace 7,605 kWh
(100%) of business energy
usage and realize $911 of
savings annually.
Q-Team, Inc., located
in Naples, has been selected to receive a grant in the
amount of $15,998. This
Rural Development investment will be used for the
purchase and installation of
an outdoor wood boiler for
Q-Team, Inc. This project
will replace 145MMBTU
(95%) of business energy
usage and realize $3,723 of
savings annually.
Oxford County:
TruStrength
Prop-

erties, LLC., in Norway,
has been selected to receive a grant in the amount
of $15,927. This Rural
Development investment
will be used for the purchase and installation of
a 30 kW solar array for
TruStrength
Properties,
LLC. This project will replace 46,380 kWh (92%) of
business energy usage and
realize $6,878 of savings
annually.
Turning Acquisitions,
LLC., located in Buckfield,
has been selected to receive
a grant in the amount of
$37,853. This Rural Development investment will be
used for the purchase and
installation of a 2 MMBTU
biomass boiler array for
Turning Acquisitions, LLC.
This project will replace
4,800 MMBTU (100%) of
business energy usage and
realize $9,850 of savings
annually.
J.W. Davis & Son,
Inc., located in Hanover,
has been selected to receive a grant in the amount

of $13,516. This Rural
Development investment
will be used for the purchase and installation of a
16.32 kW solar array for
J.W. Davis & Son, Inc.
This project will replace
21,544 kWh (over 100%)
of business energy usage
and realize $1,254 of savings annually.
Minuteman
Metal,
LLC., located in Oxford,
has been selected to receive
a grant in the amount of
$17,500. This Rural Development investment will
be used for the purchase
and installation of 254 new
light-emitting diode (LED)
lighting fixtures to replace
existing high-pressure sodium (HPS) fixtures. This
project will realize $11,859
and 79,062 kWh in savings
per year.
Sagadahoc County:
TMDE
Calibrations Lab, Inc, located in
Richmond,
has
been
selected to receive a grant
in the amount of $9,545.
This Rural Development

investment will be used
for the purchase and
installation of a 16.32 kW
solar array for TMDE Calibrations Lab, Inc. This
project will replace 21,690
kWh (over 100%) of business energy usage and realize $3,535 of savings annually.
Entities
interested
in the Rural Energy for
America Program should
contact
Brian
Wilson, Business & Cooperative
Programs
Director at (207) 990-9125
or brian.wilson@usda.gov.
     USDA Rural Development provides loans
and grants to help expand
economic opportunities and
create jobs in rural areas.
This assistance supports infrastructure improvements;
business
development;
housing; community facilities such as schools, public
safety and health care; and
high-speed internet access
in rural areas. For more information, visit www.rd.usda.gov/me.

New UMaine food preservation
webinars in September
From UMaine
ORONO - September
brings the bounty of both
summer and fall produce
to Maine. Five new food
preservation webinars from
University of Maine Cooperative Extension focus on
preserving local food with
safety and flavor in mind.
Canning relish is the
topic from 2–2:45 p.m.
Sept. 1. Other webinars in
the series will focus on;
pressure canning soups
and stocks, on Sept. 15;
fermenting vegetables, on
Sept. 22; and dehydrating

fruits and vegetables, on
Sept. 29.
Registration is required; a $5 donation per
session is optional. Register
on the program webpage
(http://bitly.ws/9vjy) to receive the link and resources.
The webinars are recorded.
For more information or
to request a reasonable accommodation, contact Kate
McCarty,
207.781.6099;
kate.mccarty@maine.edu.
The University of
Maine Cooperative Extension has supported UMaine’s land and sea grant
public education role by

conducting
community-driven, research-based
programs in every Maine
county. UMaine Extension
helps support, sustain and
grow the food-based economy. It is the only entity
in our state that touches
every aspect of the Maine
Food System, where policy,
research, production, processing, commerce, nutrition, and food security and
safety are integral and interrelated. UMaine Extension also conducts the most
successful
out-of-school
youth educational program
in Maine through 4-H.

Follow us on facebook!
Don’t miss our weekly giveaways!

The
Best
Source
for Arts,
Music
and
Theater!
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Hometown
Paper.
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Saturday, Sept 12
Sunday, Sept. 13
Gorham
Founders Festival Parade, with
Maine-themed float contest, 3 p.m. in Gorham village. Please sign up for the
parade on the website at:
www.gorham2020.com, or
contact Suzie Phillips at
892-9847 or: sphillips@
gorham.me.us.
Monday, Sept. 14
Gorham
Planning
Board meeting, 7 p.m., as a
Zoom webinar.
Tuesday, Sept. 15
9:30-10 a.m.
Virtual Preschool Discovery Time, Baxter Memorial Library, Gorham.
Join Ms. Heidi on
Facebook as she uses stories, music, and movement
to enhance early literacy
skills and foster a love of
reading. (3-5 yrs).
Wednesday, Sept. 16
9:30-9:50 a.m.
Babies en Plein Air,
Baxter Memorial Library,
Gorham.
Bring your baby and
a blanket to join us for an
interactive, socially distanced, outdoor lap-sit
program. To ensure the
comfort and safety of all
participants, we ask that
caregivers wear masks and
leave older siblings at home
or with a friend during this
community baby program.
Program will be canceled
in the event of inclement
weather. (birth-18 months).

THE

Calendar

Send your submissions to the Editor. More online.
Thursday, Sept. 17
9:30-9:50 a.m.
Virtual Toddler Discovery Time, Baxter Memorial Library, Gorham.
Sing along with Ms.
Dani on Facebook as she
uses songs, rhymes, and
books to enhance early
literacy skills and foster a
love of reading. Each week
will feature a new book but
use the same songs and fingerplays so the kiddos will
be able to learn the words
and actions to each month’s
song choices. (ages 18-36
months).
Tuesday, Sept. 22
9:30-10 a.m.
Virtual Preschool Discovery Time, Baxter Memorial Library, Gorham.
Join Ms. Heidi on
Facebook as she uses stories, music, and movement
to enhance early literacy
skills and foster a love of
reading. (3-5 yrs).
Thursday Sept. 24
9:30-9:50 a.m.
Virtual Toddler Discovery Time, Baxter Memorial Library, Gorham.
Sing along with Ms.
Dani on Facebook as she
uses songs, rhymes, and
books to enhance early
literacy skills and foster a
love of reading. Each week
will feature a new book but

use the same songs and fingerplays so the kiddos will
be able to learn the words
and actions to each month’s
song choices. (ages 18-36
months).
Friday, Sept. 25
Restorative practices
certificate program offered
by UMaine Hutchinson
Center and Restorative
Justice Center. Six-session
course from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
For information or to request a reasonable accommodation, contact Michelle
Patten, um.fhc.pd@maine.
edu; (207) 338-8002.
Saturday Sept. 26
10 a.m.-noon
StoryWalk
Ribbon
Cutting, Gorham.
Join us for the ribbon cutting ceremony of
the Maine Birthday Book
StoryWalk on September
26 at 10 a.m. This event
celebrates the Maine Bicentennial and is a collaboration between Baxter
Memorial Library, Gorham
Parks and Recreation, Gorham Schools, and Shaw
Brothers
Construction.
There will be a book sale
and signing from 10 a.m.
to noon with the author of
The Maine Birthday Book,
Tonya Shevenell. Join us
as we walk, read, and follow the StoryWalk signs at

Basement, Attic, Garage
& Apartment
Cleanouts
Boat, Vehicle &
Camper

JUNK
REMOVAL

Page 13
beautiful Cherry Hill Farm
Trail in Gorham, Maine.
This is an outdoor only
event.
Please maintain
social distancing between
family groups. Masks are
recommended when social
distancing is difficult to
maintain. Rain date will be
Sept 27 at 10 a.m..
Tuesday Sept. 29
9:30-10 a.m.
Virtual Preschool Discovery Time, Baxter Memorial Library, Gorham.
Join Ms. Heidi on
Facebook as she uses stories, music, and movement
to enhance early literacy
skills and foster a love of
reading. (3-5 yrs).
Wednesday Sept. 30
9:30-9:50 a.m.
Babies en Plein Air,
Baxter Memorial Library,
Gorham.
Bring your baby and
a blanket to join us for an
interactive, socially distanced, outdoor lap-sit
program. To ensure the
comfort and safety of all
participants, we ask that
caregivers wear masks and
leave older siblings at home
or with a friend during this
community baby program.
Program will be canceled
in the event of inclement
weather. (birth-18 months).
Thursday, Oct. 29
Restorative practices
certificate program offered
by UMaine Hutchinson
Center and Restorative
Justice Center. Six-session
course from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
For information or to request a reasonable accommodation, contact Michelle
Patten, um.fhc.pd@maine.
edu; (207) 338-8002.

WWW.FLAGHIPCINEMAS.COM
N
S OPE
DOOR 0pm
12:0

Roofing & Construction
Fully Insured
(207) 576-3319
John Grenier
JohnnyGrenier917@gmail.com

AUBURN

746 Center Street

Auburn Movie Hotline — 786-8605

VISIT OUR WEBSITE OR
CALL THE HOTLINE AT

786-8605

FOR SHOWTIMES
Friday, Oct .30
Restorative practices
certificate program offered
by UMaine Hutchinson
Center and Restorative
Justice Center. Six-session
course from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
For information or to request a reasonable accommodation, contact Michelle
Patten, um.fhc.pd@maine.
edu; (207) 338-8002.

Claims

Continued from page 4

and supporting businesses
again.”
How do red states
and blue states compare
when it comes to recovery?
“With an average rank
of 24 among the most recovered states, blue states
had a better recovery from
unemployment claims last
week than red states, which
rank 27 on average,” said
Jill Gonzalez, WalletHub
analyst. “The lower the
number of the ranking, the

Thursday, Nov. 19
Restorative practices
certificate program offered
by UMaine Hutchinson
Center and Restorative
Justice Center. Six-session
course from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
For information or to request a reasonable accommodation, contact Michelle
Patten, um.fhc.pd@maine.
edu; (207) 338-8002.

bigger the state’s recovery
was.”
How has unemployment in California
– the state with the most
COVID-19 cases – recovered?
“California’s unemployment claims have experienced the 7th slowest
recovery in the U.S. For the
week of August 17, California had 209,516 new unemployment claims, an 80%
decrease from the peak
during the coronavirus pandemic,” said Jill Gonzalez,
WalletHub analyst.

Get younger looking skin today

(207) 450-5858 • www.thedumpguy.com Fully Insured

JRG & Sons

AT:

The newest technology
in skin rejuvenation
Microdermabrasion & Pure Oxygen Blast
Ultrasound & Microcurrent Lift with Light Therapy
Peptide & Stem Cell Infusion
• Anti-Aging
• Fine Lines
• Wrinkles
• Acne & Rosacea

• Pigmentation
• Sagging Skin
• Tightening
• Muscle Toning

Healthy Beauty
Wellness Spa
Schedule your OxyLight Therapy session TODAY. (207) 333-3235
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Business Directory
ACCOUNTANT

FLOWER SHOPPE
FRE
DELIV E
ERY
L/A

READY FOR A FRESH APPROACH TO ACCOUNTING?

WE THINK YOU SHOULD REALLY
Like AND TRUST YOUR ACCOUNTANT
Working with you, for you, to help you make the right decisions about one of
your most important concerns - your money.

Sweet Pea Desig ns
FLOWER SHOPPE

Auburn / Madison / Norway

LET'S CONNECT.

Schedule a consultation : AustinPA.com

AUTO CARE

PHOTOGRAPHY
Bell Studios, Inc.

Executive Portraits • Business photographs • Videos

777-1520

www.sweetpeafloraldesignsme.com

MASONRY

PRINTING

The Only Full-Service Gas Station in Auburn!

Poisson & Sons

Auto Care Center, Inc.

Computer Diagnostics • Yokohama Tires
Repairs • Alignments • Inspection Station
Gas • Clear K1 • Tune-ups • Brakes • Batteries

Locally Owned

Dan & Don Poisson
dfpoisson@aol.com

260 S. Main St., Auburn • 782-9144

CD’S

MARINE SERVICES

Discover The
The Truth
Truth About
About CDs!
CDs!
Discover
CD Interest
Interest Rates
Rates Are
Are At
At An
An All
All Time
Time Low.
Low.
CD
There
IS
A
Safe,
Guaranteed
Alternative
To
There IS A Increase
Safe, Guaranteed
Alternative To
Your
Income.
Increase Your Income.
Call now for a FREE Guide:
Call now for a FREE Guide:

Marine Service

CHIROPRACTOR
Family Chiropractic Center

23 Goldthwaite Rd.
Auburn, ME 04210
PO Box 715
Lewiston, ME 04243

“10 Secrets
Secrets Your
Your Banker
Banker Doesn’t
Doesn’t
“10
Want
You
To
Know”
Want You To Know”

Call Our
Our 24
24 Hour
Hour Order
Order Line
Line @782-3800
@782-3800
Call

SELF STORAGE
AUBURN SELF STORAGE, LLC

237 Lewiston Road • Topsham, ME 04086 • (207) 725-5997
www.pontesmarine.com

PAINTING
Interiors • Exteriors
Free Estimates

PHONE 376-3325

SHIPPING

Drywall Repair
Pressure Washing

Experience Life


1485 Lisbon Street, Lewiston
207.783.0078
www.familychirome.com

CONTRACTORS
Fully Insured • 5 Year Workmanship Warranty

American
Builders
Custom Building & Remodeling
Call 207-500-8100
Call Tyler
500-8100

Finish Carpenter

For FREE Estimates

Quality Work with References Available

WADE J. LIBBY

WJLibbyPainting@gmail.com

CELL: 207.210.0605

PHOTOGRAPHY

9 N. River Road in Auburn ~ www.AuburnGoinPostal.com ~ 784-9900

YOUR AD HERE
Want to be part of our
business directory with a heading specific
to your industry?
Call 795-5017 or email
Laurie@TwinCityTimes.com

Esubscribe for FREE! www.TwinCityTimes.com
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Classified Ads

AUTOMOBILE ESTATE SALE
STORAGE
Estate - Garage
Seeking Classic
Car Storage
Got unused garage bay?
I’m looking for year-round
storage for a classic
car. My preference is a
location near the center
of Gorham. Please text
or leave a message: 207
415-2463.

BOOKS
“To College or Not to
College” is the question
and this book has the
answers. Check it out:
www.authorcaseybill.
com.
Book lovers and
b o o k s t o re s : l o o k i n g
for unique and eclectic
books? Check out
author Casey Bell: www.
authorcaseybell.com.

BUSINESSES
FOR SALE
Working small engine/
outdoor Power
equipment business.
Parts inventory B&S,
Kohler, Tecumseh, MTD,
Ariens, Toro and more.
Special tools and
equipment. Good
opportunity to expand
or add to your business.
Call Glen 207-6554635 daytime for more
information.

CLEANING
SERVICES
WANTED
Seeking Cleaning
Services
Very kind elderly lady
looking for a cleaning
service. Needed once a
week.
Vacuuming, dusting, and
other household chores.
Must wear a mask.
Gorham, ME.
207-839-3271

HEALTH &
FITNESS

Safe environment - one
seller with mask and
gloves. By appointment
only. One to two people.
We maintain ten feet
apart. Two bedroom
sets, double and queen wicker 5 pieces - Bench
with microfiber cushion.
Two living room chairs.
All plus more. All priced
low for quick sale. (207)
883-0808

DO YOU HAVE CHRONIC
KNEE OR BACK PAIN?
If you have insurance, you
may qualify for the perfect
brace at little to no cost.
Get yours today! Call
1-800-217-0504.

FOR SALE

Modula, Inc.; Lewiston,
ME 04240. Prvd tech’l
training, instal. & supprt.
service to innovative
automated storage
technologies & vertical
carousels to all Modula
customers & dealers
located in the U.S. Req’s:
HS Dipl. +60 mos employ.
exp. as Field Technician.
E m p l o l y. e x p . m u s t
incl writing of electrical

Cutting Boards
I have many different sizes
of wooden cutting boards
made from maple, oak,
walnut, cherry, poplar and
ash in different designs.
Priced from $10 to $25.
Would make very nice
gifts. Call me at 207-5772724.
Antique cedar wardrobe
armoire with key $400.
To y o t o m i p o r t a b l e
kerosene heater with
manual $50. 12x10
dome tent sleeps 6 in
two rooms with carry
case $40. Portable car
port $50. Cardio fit low
impact exerciser $50. Call
207-782-4228.
Big Blowout sale at
House of Lady Debra’s
Our: Old Goat + His Lady.
Gourmet 21 soups, 20
dips, 4 cheesecales sale.
Buy 3 dips, get 2 free.
Buy 2 soups, get 1 free.
Going fast, call now. Lady
Debra -207-891-1968.

HAIR
SERVICES
Hair at Home! Can’t get
out to the hair salon? We’ll
come to you anywhere in
the L/A area! We offer
services in the privacy
of your own home. Great
rates.
Excellent service. Call
cell phone 754-9805 or
782-1271.

HELP
WANTED
Technical Field Manager

diagrams & installation
of electro-mechanical
components. Dom. trvl
4X/wk throughout all
50 U.S. states. Position
req’s performing physical
activities. Email CV:
recruiting.us@modula.
com.

HOUSING
Seeking two bedroom
apartment or house to
rent. One story with
garage near the Windham
or Raymond area. Prefer
hardwood floors. Jimmy
and Cheryl Burnham.
207-572-2714
or 207-633 3380.

PAINTING
Stepladder Enterprise
Painting Co.
Interior & Exterior.
D r y w a l l re p a i r, p a i n t
and wallpaper. Pressure
washing. Insured. 20+

years in business 207786-9849.

SENIORS
In Home Care
Visiting Angels – nonmedical assistance
living. Serving Lewiston/
Auburn and surrounding
areas. Providing light
housekeeping, meal prep,
personal care, errands/
outings. Call for FREE inhome consultation. (207)
740-9100.

LEWISTON SENIOR
CITIZENS TRAVEL

TRIPS POSTPONED TIL
FURTHER NOTICE:
MACKINAC ISLAND Trip includes 8 nights
lodging and 14 meals,
visit to Mackinac
Island with a guided
Carriage Tour during
their Tulip Celebration.
Also includes boat ride
through Soo Locks, Sault

Classified
Ads
up
to 40 Words!

$

Saint Marie and Makinaw
Crossings with a visit
to “Michigan’s Little
Bavaria” CANCELLED.
VIRGINIA BEACH,
COLONIAL WILLIAMSBURG & HISTORIC
NORFOLK SEPTEMBER 14 - 19,
2020. Trip includes 5
nights lodging, 8 meals,
Colonial Williamsburg,
free time on the Virginia
Beach Boardwalk,
dinner cruise with
entertainment on
the Spirit of Norfolk,
admission to Nauticus
and Battleship
Wisconsin, Virginia
Beach Aquarium and
Marine Science Center.
A $75.00 deposit is due
when signing up. Price
is $775.00 pp double
occupancy.
For questions and
detailed information
on these trips, please
call:Claire - 207-7840302 or Cindy- 207345-9569.

Week
10 Per

Each additional word 25¢
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You dream it.
We build it.

No Money Down • Financing Available
Remodel • Kitchens • Bathrooms • Basements
Roofing • Siding • Windows • Garages • Additions

American
Builders
Custom Building & Remodeling

(207) 500-8100 • www.AmericanBuildersMaine.com

